
 

Burley Matters November 2019  
Burley Parish Council’s e-newsletter, sharing Council discussions, decisions and news 

about work underway with our partners in the village.  

 

Sun Lane Development Decision: 

“Green Belt provides a clear reason for refusing the development”  
 

 
 

 
On the 5th November the Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local Government 

issued the final decision document for the proposed development on Sun Lane.  The 

document makes clear that following the planning enquiry held in the Queens Hall 

earlier this year, the independent planning inspector recommended that the 

application be approved and full planning permission be granted. While the 

Secretary of State agreed with many of the inspector’s comments, he disagreed 

with the Inspector’s conclusions.  

 

The Secretary of State accepted that the plan would indeed deliver a substantial 

number of new market and affordable homes in an authority that has a historic 

under-delivery of housing.  

 



Interestingly, the Secretary of State also agreed with the Inspector that there would 

be no impact on the local road network, and that the proposal would have no 

adverse ecological or nature conservation impacts. Nor did he consider that the 

proposed development would result in harm to the special qualities of the Area Of 

Natural Beauty located close by. 

 

The main issue was Green Belt. In reaching a decision, the Secretary of State 

considered several documents including the Burley-in-Wharfedale Neighbourhood 

Plan which was voted for by residents last year. Given the site’s current undeveloped 

state the Secretary of State felt there would be an adverse impact on Green Belt 

land. Specifically that the exceptional circumstances required to release Green Belt 

land do not exist, and this was needed to justify this development in this land. This 

was the point which the Parish Council made clear in the 46 page submission to the 

planning inspector earlier this year.  The Secretary of State agreed with the Parish 

Council position and stated “protective policies in relation to the Green Belt … 

provide a clear reason for refusing the development proposed” 

 

The Parish Council are pleased to report that the Secretary of State disagreed with 

the Inspector’s overall recommendation and refused planning permission. The Parish 

Council would like to thank the large number of residents for their time and their 

personal financial support in helping challenge this development proposal  

 

Bradford Council has 6 weeks to seek a judicial review of this decision 

 
 

Bradford Core Strategy Review & Sun Lane Development 

 

 
 



In his findings on the Sun Lane development decision, the Secretary of State 

comments that he has “no doubt that (the Bradford target of at least 700 new 

homes for Burley) was specifically formulated to incorporate the development of 500 

new homes”. So following the decision to reject the planning application for 

development on Sun Lane, the Parish Council have asked Bradford to amend the 

proposed housing numbers for Burley. 

 

Overall housing numbers in the district are set to reduce significantly as part of the 

Bradford Core Strategy review: Ilkley, Menston and Addingham have all seen the 

required housing numbers reduced by 50%. On that basis, the Parish Council have 

submitted that our proposed allocation also needs reducing, back to the original 

200. Currently we have a number of developments that contribute towards this total, 

and another 137 that have yet to be built at Greenhome Mills 

 
 

News from Your Library 

 

 
 

There will be a Public Engagement drop in session at Burley Library on Thursday 28th 

November 1 - 2.30 pm facilitated by managers from Bradford Libraries. This is your 

(users and volunteers) opportunity to discuss and comment on possible future 

changes to Bradford Libraries from April 2020 (including Burley, even though it is not 

directly managed by Bradford Council anymore, it is still affected). Please do attend 

if you can and/or fill in the online survey at:- 

  

https://www.bradford.gov.uk/consultations/current-consultations/libraries-service-

engagement/ 

 

These will be your only opportunities to tell Bradford Council what you want from a 

library network and to help shape proposals. Your opinion does count, so please use 

it! 

  

https://www.bradford.gov.uk/consultations/current-consultations/libraries-service-engagement/
https://www.bradford.gov.uk/consultations/current-consultations/libraries-service-engagement/


Fundraising at Burley Library continues with gusto and we almost have enough to 

buy all the furniture we need. The Parish Council have recently purchased from 

donated funds a new story-time sofa and a “tester” chair for the adult seating area. 

Please give this chair a trial run (Ikea Poang in grey) and let us know what you think. 

If opinions are positive, more will be purchased. As a result of very generous 

donations from many residents, local charity grant funding, the Stephen H Smith’s 

raffle organised by Jackie Whiteley and gifts from local businesses, the Parish Council 

will shortly be purchasing additional (and much needed) children’s picture book 

storage, craft tables and chairs. This will complete the “new look” children’s area. 

  

The Parish Council and Library Committee greatly appreciate the generous spirit of 

the local community. However, fundraising will need to continue to help cover the 

library’s running costs. Bradford Council has been contributing to utility bills, some 

repairs and Business Rates for the last three years, but after April 2020 they may 

withdraw this support. This support amounts to a substantial figure which the library 

needs in order to keep running. If you can support the library in any way, small or 

great, this is greatly appreciated. It all adds up! Even coming in to use our 

photocopier contributes to library funds. Envelopes are available in the library for 

anonymous donations and any cheques should be made payable to Burley Parish 

Council. Also, with this in mind, the library is available for hire outside opening hours 

at very reasonable rates. Please contact Cate Perman at 

admin@burleyparishcouncil.co.uk for more information. It’s a lovely, warm, open 

and inviting space since the refurbishment. If you haven’t seen it since, please do 

pop in and have a look. 

  

Finally, Wharfedale Valley Voices will be performing at the library on Saturday 14th  

December at 11 am. Admission is FREE and refreshments will be served on a 

donation basis. 

  

For more on what’s on at the library go to www.burleylibrary.org 

 

  

mailto:admin@burleyparishcouncil.co.uk
http://www.burleylibrary.org/


 
 Alternative management structure proposal for Burley Library 

 

 
 

Bradford Council recognises the valuable contribution that libraries make to the 

district’s communities, and like other local authorities across the country, it has to 

balance its ambitions with the need to reduce its budget and deliver savings 

because of government cuts. 

 

Budget savings for the Library Service of £1.05m have been agreed for the financial 

year 1 April 2020 to 31 March 2021 which will leave Bradford Council with an 

available gross budget of £1.8m to deliver the library service in the future 

There is possibility then that Bradford Council will no longer pay for the Burley library 

infrastructure costs which they presently cover. These are estimated at around 

£20,000. Clarity on this matter is unlikely until the Bradford budget process concludes 

in the New Year. Therefore the Parish Council is considering an alternative 

management structure through the introduction of a Charitable Incorporated 

Organisation (CIO). A CIO is a corporate form of business designed for (and only 

available to) charitable organisations whose have members have limited liability. 

One benefit of a CIO over an unincorporated charity is limited-liability protection. 

Trustees at unincorporated charities are liable if the charity collapses and might 

have to cover any losses greater than the charity’s assets. At a CIO, trustees are 

protected from this outcome.  

 

In the face of having to find significant extra funding, the main advantages for 

Burley are:  

 Charitable organisations don’t  pay rates  

 They can receive Gift Aid which boosts donations  

 They can apply for funds for which non-charitable organisation are not 

eligible.  

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Incorporation_(business)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charitable_organization
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Limited_liability


The Parish Council has therefore agreed to start the work to set up such an 

organisation so that it can be brought into operation should Bradford cost savings 

require a mitigation plan 

 

 

Remembrance Day 2019 

 

This year the Parish Council were approached 

by Josie Simpson, who requested to lay the 

wreath at the Remembrance Day service on 

behalf of the Parish Council. 

 

Josie had recently been on a history trip to the 

battlefields in Belgium and explained she 

wanted to be involved in the remembrance 

service because “it’s important we continue to 

remember those who have fought and died for 

their friends, family and country. Our history and 

wars are still ongoing so we must all recognise 

the huge sacrifice being made on our behalf” 

 

The Parish Council were delighted to support 

this request 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

Round House Garden and Patio Proposals 

 

 
 

The Roundhouse has recently been restored and refurbished both internally and 

externally at a cost of over £21,000 with help from a grant of £9,500 and funding 

from the Parish Council of £11,500 

 

 The surrounding garden is divided into an Upper and Lower garden with a stone 

wall dividing the two. This stone wall was in a state of disrepair and the upper garden 

is overgrown with two large fir trees close to the property. This means that for most of 

the year the front of the restored building is largely hidden from view. There is also a 

narrow concrete path surrounding the front of the building 

 

The upper garden now needs clearing (apart from the surrounding hedges) the two 

fir trees taken down and a surrounding stone path put in near to the Roundhouse to 

accommodate a proper walkway with 2 or 3 benches. This would open up the 

Roundhouse to the park and provide a raised seating area and patio. 

 

In a joint plan with the Burley Gardeners, Burley Festival and Burley Community Trust, 

the Parish Council have approved improvements to the garden to be made over 

the next few months, before then removing the current surrounds of the Roundhouse 

and building a new patio in its place. This will provide additional space for a 

walkway and benches. 

 

 

 

 

  



 

A Zip Wire for Grange Park 

 

 

Residents will be aware that the playground in Grange 

Park was refreshed and re- opened in 2017. 

 

Although very popular with young children, there are 

insufficient playground facilities for children aged 7 and 

above. 

 

The Parish Council has therefore approved the installation 

of a 23 metre zip wire in Grange Park designed for age 

groups 8 to 13. This will be in the trees in an area well 

away from the paths and open areas enjoyed by other 

park users. Most of the funding will be met by Burley 

Community Trust from funds raised by the village for the 

Playground project. 

 

Other equipment for this age group is also being 

considered within the confines of the original 

playground area and funded by the Trust and Parish 

Council.  

 

The plan is to commence installation in Spring next year. 

 

  



 

Duke of Edinburgh’s Award Scheme 

Presentation Evening 

 
 

As many residents with teenage children will know, the Parish Council is the 

registered provider for the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award Scheme within the area. 

We have the services of a very experienced Scheme Manager, and an experienced 

Instructor, who along with a team of enthusiastic volunteers, deliver this scheme 

across the three levels, Bronze, Silver & Gold. 

 

Following a very successful open night on the 6th October, we now have a 

substantial group now starting their Bronze award. We also have a strong cohort 

moving on to their Silver award, with an experienced group moving up to the 

ultimate prize…the Gold Award! 

 

The young people that have successfully completed an Award level this year have 

their Presentation Evening in the Queens Hall on the 15th January. We hope to see 

their family & friends there to help celebrate these wonderful achievements! 

 

In the meantime, anyone that has completed their Bronze & wants to progress to 

Silver, or achieved Silver & now has the time to go for Gold, please contact Lindsay, 

the D of E manager on doe@burleyparishcouncil.co.uk 

 

 

 

  

  

mailto:doe@burleyparishcouncil.co.uk


 

 

Burley Lights Christmas Switch on 

- Saturday 30th November 
 

 

 

Can you believe it’s that time of year again? The lights switch on and market takes 

place on Saturday 30th November, and this year marks the 38th year of the event 

which is organised by the Burley Community Trust, with funding from the Parish 

Council. There are refreshments in the Methodist Hall from 11am, with a festive craft 

fair with teas and cakes in the Queens Hall from 1pm. The Christmas market and 

rides start from 2pm and this is followed by performances from Burley Schools Choir, 

Performance Drama School dance and the Burley Ukulele Jammers from 3.30pm 

 

After a few Christmas thoughts and prayers from Father Michael, the grand light 

switch on takes place at 4.30pm, followed by an after lights party at the Cricket 

Club 

 

Needless to say, everyone is welcome! 

 

 
  



 

 
 

Meetings of the Full Parish Council take place on 

the second Thursday of the month at 7.30pm. 

Community and Environment Committee meetings 

take place six weekly on Monday nights at 7pm 

and Planning meetings 3 weekly on Monday 

evenings at 7.30pm or when Community and 

Environment Committee ends.  

Meetings of the Library Committee are held 

monthly and the Finance Committee meet 

quarterly. Details are all on the parish website.  

Residents are welcome to attend any of these 

meetings and hear how these and other matters 

are being progressed.  

In addition, each Wednesday 0930 -1130 the Parish 

Office is open for anyone who wants to drop in and discuss a matter of concern or 

find out more about a point of interest. 
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